
a peace
of  her mind!

step-by-step
PROJECT IDEAS

Play all girl, all the time with this 
groovy collection of  retro-inspired 
scrapbooking papers—it's pure girl 
power with a peacey state of  mind.

FREE CREATIVE INSPIRATIONS BY HOBBY LOBBY®



pin stripes
You can’t pin her down, but you can pinpoint 
her cute and carefree style! That’s why this 

funky oversized clothespin is just the thing for 
her personal space. The clothespin actually 

started as unfinished wood, so it was easy to 
personalize with acrylic paint and coordinating 

glitter. Embellish with polka-dot paper and 
chipboard doo-dads, and you’ve got a hip-
as-can-be holder for notes, photos, even a 

monogram!

cutie-caddy
This razzle-dazzle caddy 

keeps the peace—thanks to 
the power of organization! 
The unfinished wood caddy 
(available in the Craft Dept.)

was painted with acrylic paint 
and accented with shimmery 
glitter. Best of all, it’s covered, 
inside and out with our groovy 

coordinating papers. Since 
kids love getting personal we 

added her name with self-
adhesive chipboard letters.

peacey picture frame
You get the picture! Even her photos deserve 

a giant dose of whirly-girly fun! For this 
design, we coated a bare wood frame with 
acrylic paint and accented the edges with 

glitter. Next, we added the perfect squiggle 
with carefully measured strips of printed paper.

Finally, we brought out girl power into frame 
with a funky chipboard flower and a hip peace 

sign cut from coordinating paper.
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    get on board!...You can’t go overboard when it comes to organization. So this framed 
message center is perfect for a girl on the go. Starting as an unadorned chalkboard available in the Craft 
Dept., we applied acrylic paint and a trio of peacey papers, all picked to pop in our girly space. Then, we 
applied rolled cork and dry erase film (both self-adhesive and also available in the Craft Dept.) to finish 
up our oh-so-orderly design. Girls will love its funky design, while moms will love its functionality!

    hip hang-up...Don’t rack your brain for the perfect girly storage! Hit the wall with this 
custom-designed coat rack! For this look, we covered a bare wood coat rack with acrylic paint, 
coordinating glitter and hippie-chick printed papers. And if your little lady loves to see her name in 
lights, use the same technique on bold wooden letters—and since the space along the top has been 
purposely made to hold wooden alphas, her name will look terrific on top of the finished piece.
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shadowbox-chic »
You’re all for thinking 
outside of the box, but 

sometimes the box is part 
of the design! This framed 
scrapbook page features 
peacey printed papers, 
accented with glitter 

paper and self-adhesive 
chipboard letters. And the 

page is more than a memory 
on paper—you might call 

it a work of art! Insert your 
page into a shadowbox-style 

frame and hang it front 
and center as part of your 

girly decor.

lighten up!
From desk lamps, to nightlights, you’ll make light of a 

roomful of custom-made designs.  Handy, self-adhesive 
shade and nightlight kits are available in the Sewing Notion 

Dept. We simply followed the manufacturer’s directions 
to apply printed paper to the shade. Then, we added 

pom-pom trim and glitzy gemstones to complete the look.


